The way you work with Corazon Health is
changing, we’re going online
What is Cohort?
Cohort is the leading worldwide occupational health software and is revolutionising the way you interact
with Corazon Health.

What benefits does it offer?
Management Information
Paper Free
Service documents are
completed through an
interactive online portal

Precise, timely and
innovative usage feedback
across your services

Secure System
Certified security standards,
providing peace of mind that
data is secure

GDPR Compliant

Efficient

Cohort is fully compliant
with the principals of data
protection

Offers stakeholders
improvements in service
interaction, saving time

24/7 Access
Access to initiate services
and check on progress at a
time that suits you

How will my services change?
NEW STARTER SCREENING – Registering an employee for screening is much quicker and all done on the
portal. They in turn complete their questions online and it all comes through to Corazon. You can track each
step of the screen so you know what’s going on.
MANAGEMENT REFERRAL - Case visibility is improved through the portal, allowing managers / HR to view
their referrals and interact with OH easier. All reports would be visible on the portal so there is no need for
e-mails and documents passwords.
HEALTH SURVEILLANCE - Questionnaire and outcomes are processed by the portal, allowing the employee
to complete them online before the appointment. Cohort also allow for instant reports on your programme
so you can know who is due anytime*

How do I gain access?
Contact Jonty Bell (jb@corazonhealth.co.uk / 01223 492093) to schedule your set up call today.
Terms - Valid contract will need be signed between parties before engaging with Cohort platform, costs for data extraction would
be applicable should record transfer be required, *Health surveillance module is still undergoing testing and will be operational
mid-2019. Further terms apply.
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